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Introduction
Jacques Barzun practices what we at Cl3E preach
Ile is that increasingly rare creature in the twentieth
century----a liberally educated man, v hose broadness
of mind has brought penetrating insights into music
and philosophy, literature and hi-aory, nullifying
those baneful, arbitrary borders between disciplines
He is, finally, a Mali of great good sense

In a Basic Education review of the reissue of Bar-
zun's Teacher in America, Jolm Huldren re ealed
much about Barzun's character as well as his writing

He does not ask us to genuflect at the altar
of Great Books On the contrary, he is re-
freshingly int erent When an honest man
tells me he took down a classic from the
shelf and found it dull,' he says, 'I tell him
he is right It's a rare reader, and an even
rarer student, who finds his first experience
of Paradise Lost or Muhl' Dick an unquali-
fied delight To savor the classics, one must
develop a taste for things sometimes tough
awl pungent 'For intrinsic and historical
reasons, Barzun writes, 'the classics are rich
fruits encased in thick and bitter i Ind

In keeping with his long and active support for
the Council for Basic Educationhe remains a Di
rector EmentusJacques Barzun gave the talk re-
printed here to a gathering of the Friends of CBE at
the Folger library We believe his wit and w isdom
are, as ever, much in evidence And we remain, as
ever, much in need of them

A. Graham Down
Executive Dire( for
The Count 11 for Basic lducation



Television and the Schools
-But Not What You Think

by Jacques Barzun

Education at large and in thec is a sin,ple subiec t In
application and practice it 1,, complex nd elusix c Like
government, its actualitt is felt and sect, ()nit in

hich means that in oref.r to generalize \AIM perfect
safetx one would have to interview millions And vet one
can form judgments about current aims and results onlx
fix generalizing : 1 start from obserx ations old and re-
cent and await chss:A.t and correctn es If 1 state things
dogniaticallt , tt is to he clear and to save time

The title of mx remarks refers to a familiar question
is telex ision harming children in their schooling-/ The
answ er rti N es if the screen keeps children from dc cing
homework But ro would any other abuse of working
time-playing in the N and or reading comic books All
these are questions for parents The deeper question 1,,

hether telex ision by its nature disables learning
It looks as if it did, because its formula is discontinu-

ity An expert has said that the image on the screen must
hange every 18 seconds, if not sooner That s a ques-

tion for program dire:tors and producers But N1 e S11( Id
ask, N1 hat bikes them act that N% at -/ And in answer 1
w veld N ent ore the paradox that our jitter\ telex ision rti
as it is, because of influence from the schools

This in -Menet: has been both direct and indirect he
direct influence is that of men and women who N% of k
in telex ision The arc products of the schools, and fix
%%hat they produce the show how their minds NN ork
The indirect influence is that of the audience The\ too
hat e come out of the common school, and if the\ get
bored regular]) at 1- 1 /2 seconds, thex are no doubt
reproducing the character of their schooling

Why do I say this% Because during the last So t CMS,
nearly ex erything clime in school has tended tow 'rd the
discontinuous, the incoherent, the uggh If 1 go on to
remind you of some of these things in detail it is not for
the pleasure of recrimination It is rather to suggest, ht
means of w hat patents, tea( hers, and public
officials ought to expect and demand of school)) ork

Have You ever looked into a modern hoolhook
say a text in Americ an history for the Stn glade, Its (los
est analog is a travel broc 'ilia. On a double-page spread

in tour colors N ou sec a small map, a pic ture of Benja-
min Franklin, a set of dates and figures famed in lilac k
lines, a Wigw am, a N of Philadelphia n the 18th cell-
tun , a hst of questions off in a corner The design is
N1`,UalIN stunning. I bviously done by an expert in display
acct enticing Among these et c-catching items, there is a
thin stream of print meandering diagonally from left to
right It probably says something, though its position
does not invite reading But in the list of questions the
first is really interesting It asks How old do you thinK
B Franklin was when this engraving was made'l

If N ou do read the text, shutting t ow mind to the color-
ful layout, you find that it tries to teach the pupil every
kind of history -a jumble of political, social, economic.
and cultural fact and opinion It ai'o tries to teach toler-
ance, compassion. and global understanding Naturally.
it can do none of these things It git es bits and pieces
of w hat is thought good

Such a textbook t) pities the attitude of the school
toward the mind of the learner at any age The pupil must
he c ontinuallt lured ht bright externals, and during dis-
trac non fed in small mouthfuls Nothing must last long.
nothing must look systematic You recognize at once the
principle of a telex ision show or commercial 1 think my
paradox is correct telex mon programs are put together
by the pi ()due ts of our schools for the products of our
sc hook Remember that television came later than the
modern school

The next question oh) iouslx is how did the schools
get that N% SeN era! causes and purposes contribute()
First, the desire to make schooling less swift and me( han-
R al than bd.( ire 11) bringing it close' to lite Life is alp at s

It IS bo,ken up, ells« intinuous. often colorful-
so let's take things up in class the wax they look in life
No more n:moil/mg and reciting, no more reading full
pages of print and N% riting essay s- break up all this sit-
ting at separate desks and tuning for one continuous
period to the teacher and the other pupils Instead, let s
hax e individual pule( ts, let s have held trips and film-
strips- aoolish the monotony Let the class decide what
it does next Let's form small teams and do research out
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of paperback hooks on the shelf Rerun e the desks and
seats, put carpeting doss n, and let us read and w rite in
Nature's wav--on the floor, squatting or stretc hed out
chattering about the w orld Teacher is there to orche-
strate these lifelike attic ales

A second influence has been science I mean sc rem e
as a cultural force It suggested that the old w as s ut tea h-
mg, being pre-scientific, most he w long N w and col
rect methods would he found bs educational iesear(ti
and the findings of child p,--5 cholog5It would he a sure-
tire omthinatiOn Y iu could predict and greet/air/cc re-
sults Well, one of the results of research done -14ri cats
ago has been the look- and -car method of teaching read-
ing, a wonderful new method now acknoss ledged to
he a disaster (alder It, eN en bright hot s and girls (Amid
not learn ',-() read or spell The\ w etc bored to death ht
Dick and Jane and its limited Abukir s of 8(11) cords
w hen the children themsc Is es used and understood
2000 Now, at Icing last, a second bout of research has
shown that the earlier findings were false, and phonics

hich CBE fought for alone during An s ears, is being
reinstated

memommipp
In an age when the word
context is continually used as a
reminder of the way things
hang together, people have
tolerated schools where context
is hourly destroyed.

1 needn't point out in what sense look-and-sas hooks
up a desirable continuo's It took up N orris one h1, one
like Chinese ideograms and through the death inanities
of Dick and Jane broke up the w holeness of snit telling
into brainless hits Phonics, on the contrary, builds up
w hole 1,,,ords out (if alphabet sounds and makes indepen
dent, continuous reading possible

The whole misalt entur,2 of balk- and -sat 55 as due to
a falla; v that 1 hat e named weft istertsm-- putting first
what ought to come lastpee-post Be (a use adult, %111)
can read bard; glan«c at a word not es en seeing Mc
letters that compose it, it w as thought possible to teach
small children to do the same !I'll a N\ 1>rd written alpha
bencalls is not a picture, it only be«mie. one after long
practk e

The fallacy of prepostensm was as tweak d with gram-
mar and the new math Because the geniuses at N1 I I

enjoyed Number 1 heory they belies ed that childn n
would have fun play mg with number s5 stems bas-d on
12 or ti instead of 10 and would. he pleasands introduce
to arithmetic No more mei-non/mg of the omit win atom
tableand besides, pocket cal( ulators can do all that
trivial work for ou In other words, the c hill attc nipt
mg to deal for the firm time with numbers found the sub-
ject broken up into alternant es that he w ould nes er use

and 5s as denied the solid means of doing operations
quickis s\ stematis ails and s of les (Is 1 he gi aduatt s
this method hat c I( oind it hard to keep IHI) behind the
counter ss hen there 1,, a sales tai to comput, \\lien
the s ustorm r hcn s mote thin on( u, ,n h 1_11).1), a

that s ash registers mils( 11( t he c lerk ss hat change
givc
In these tsars the pressure from science and from life

joined up in gin inns krs , though their principles were op-
posed 'sea-ice said, Nes er mind summon sense
reseals h alw ass brings out surpi icing nos cities w of th try-
ing But these ran counter to judgment based on ex-
perience, and the result was that schoolwork became
es en more mechanical than it had been in the old days

a still greater dose of life oats required to make up
for the methods that ts cot against common sense

Where the two foices \s ere at one was in a WrnrriOn
,IY,11111pt i. m as ni ss hat kii( A ledge is and the proper 5s as
of testing Os presence Beginning ss 1111 the small c luld
ss orkbook ss hat is pected is the rapid tilling -in of
blanks ss oh disconnected items of information Km iss
mg w as no longer the abilits to summon up an orgarnied
stew (O some top,. it w as the abilits to re«igniic sena-
au. disc ( intuitions panic les stanclai dried tests steadily
cintHice the lesson that success in school consists in

«ftnplcting the kind of printed harms that future Me holds
in stoic It is odd that in an age w hen the v otd context
is «intinuallt us as a reminder of the ss as things hang
together people should has e tolerated se hods ss here
come0 is hourly destroyed

sc relict and please re mernbc r that I use the w ord
in quotation marks to mean 5 hat is called Si lens c m edu-
cational c ircles -science met itahis hn night with it the
idea ( perpetual inrim .1t1( )11--- new findings new meth
( ids, nets gmm ks and galgc is nu essands true( tees into
the ss stern like dings into a patient that doc,a) t get \\
'sc fools ban C hlcn ailing and es ers nuqi urn has hs en
tried ,1111 11H1 making up iHkc tshsn i tell soli that
thcle \\ a peril id 55 hen a high cch()(il ((odd w s du-
(.111"nal ass )1- has ing laid down .111-to- \\all carpet-
ing Vs oh thc Wei 'can loss of tin band ecilica-
t1H11.11 methods slogans, d(sisss sweep the «milli 5
thiu55 mg pn. ine,, into OR. diss,ud and c,aahli,,hing
in the hc11)1 mind only (wit habit 5 t al has \ e giacssi el tt
the habit of discontinuot 'school programs (((uses and
purposes arc 1111(211(A teal trciti,a nts, and something of that
atmospherc is unoonhted15 con ct ed to the learning

s( len( c also introdm ed into Ica( lung the 5 rills \
ph( tt j.), !(lugs It too ss as htelike I k or kn(\
nom personahts tcsting and pc mend psx hologuing
the al If hl sl Is C pl \ adl ('m-
plus menu i cligiun, man i,ige. th« rimmal lass frit nd
ship and its home In tin sc hools pss (11011,g5 has tended
to substitute theraps fit tea, lung and nvdc the c \plana
non of failure more important tl an its col iection it has



dr,R\ n \A a\ horn intelligence and tic m \\ hat intelligc,ic e
can et en uncle' ack erse indi ulna] ancl so( nil (
tiullti

{MX Nil, it 1)ell in( the H111401 cls
ill jargon that \\ as lx)th Inc oinprehc anci Inc ailing
Icy, \\ orst tit all it c ommittet1 the gra C fault of making
children self conscious ( Mk_ ot the ii of 'canting
an thing is that it takes one out of onesell and into a
sublec t something csisting in the \\ (mid the \\ ()lid (
fact or of ideas, usualk both To pull 'Ile mind huc k into
self -cone ern, selt-exc Is no[ tint\ hindrance km it-
mg, II- .1 Crept I\ anon of the teelmg ot communit

other subject understood ill common \\ ith r

(yle is strong sac ial hand, and of a kind most desii
able in a demo fae% again 1)\ scrurating II[[ IC egos
and b taking attention a\\ a from the suhlci t to the sell
one n-lore agent of (Its( ontitluit \ \a, mtrt Rim al into the

lassroom It v is moralIN culpable hcsiCles hit 0111(.11i:it
Its the grov up 11,1\ c enough internal (Rises cct self
consc it twines,' enough (MIR. ulty In Coping \\ ith It

Etnall\, thecuruiulimm itself-11as ix en inspired h dis-
c)ntuluiR o begin \\ ith, too titian sublet's stuch
A ear or so ago I heard :I talk h the superintendent of
sc hook ot i )atlas, exas, In \\ lilt. h he roc tied a part ol
the list of subtec is required 1)\ state la to be taught
hem een the 1st and 1 2th I here ere ti er 2n11,
I nindulg kilk111C,,s anneals fam11v II% mg den er eau

,c\ education plain cooking social studies and
No Sex Education This scatterl-umned nu nu is dist(
garde(' of emu se, bitt en thc letto ers are too nun h

(1)"1"11%, n''111".
many

%

otter ( d (1(- \ es \ ()Ling
pet 1)1e \\ ) cannot possihi! kiltm \\ hat t1ie al( gt t
nog of \ hat thc should hare

Mere() nu )s' of till se subit:( is sec h as kindness to
animals--are inherentl non-subic Ilie \ ha\ c tic,

form and no plin(ApIc s, the me (Act( NC', to sc rai)pin(ss
The\ arc attempts at dealing \\ ith life through the cis

he prowl \ pc is the N\ n hash (.111c d oc 1,11
stuclicts, takcs ts slith as (t out inn( s
so( iolog\ science anthiopolog\ and pit ks
hum ea( h A le hti, and plc s ontintili% ai
direc non ltso)untcrpal,else\\h lc nithetinnililu m
is the c curse tin gc 'tural s( ienc c It is a ant Slit nut
quite often tlic teat. her, (it H. nil alt. hoe! tilt
ph sic al education clerui tin( lit It nicans \ hoc! \
teach It net d to kno \\ \ thing spec 1.11

1i other tints, sot ial studies is conlEiin( d \\ ith iustot \
and gix cn to a histor; teat he I \\ hic li has di( elf ct
spoiling the sul)tec t of Ilistor\ Io sot 1al studies uses thc
,o- (tilled prohieiii apploac h and in I to s,n c tun(
Instor \ is iedtit ed to It, too Me -th gradc is are gi\e n
not a '.scud c mei Ran his[ \ but the pt obi( tic

sla \ er\ Itti\u to a\ et t c 1\ ll s.k al- I Ills N
in anodic' 'corm, sine genuine ills( usven of ,nth ,I
tcplu Oh\ illsk Calls I( Intillt list .111,01111i of Matti!
k \\ ledge a 1)ou t e\ er \ spec t tit t he pet it 41

si s \\ as cultsLIII,Illt to .1
an Ilk tt. Ailing id hist( it' \\hiCh financed

1 alcliM Illent till ilk I NAV%

sittings I \ ke't'ch s( \ C 1.11 sc hoots \\ I I112,I.Ind that
replItt d to ric gt cod, and I sae1/4 the cait ith hic h

o inst. ii mums tea( hei-s tr tined in pi ol-ilent-mongerulg
rise([ the lass tun(, \\ hethci foi ,[h- grade's or high
s( !tool stlICIt'llts In the tonne' group pre \ \ assignt.
pi olcc is s.c lc being \\ otked en --at tni booksllelt or the
slid( ley\ ei c n \\ ith pap(I and pen( tl c in the tic), )1- I his
\\e in on for about 15 minutes -1 hen sonic sentences on
the blackl-iturci about the Stamp \c t and other gift' \ ances
ot the Arne' x an c (ilonists \\ ere eplamcil tor about five
!mimics ( )tit at this the idea ot (.1\ it disobedience
CnII get.' the I (nit pr Inc 'plc. (it thc \mei ic an nation
I his Iec !won_ \\ as It dim\ ed h\ des( ription of topic-,
for a prole( t due ['lice \\cola later 'I here \, ere questions
horn the c lass about meaning mil scope and then eat h
signed up Ier.l topic One 1-1.v.1 to do \\ nil the American
stiateg\ in the smCge of Roston another, more popular,
\\ as to \\ rite about I bureau horn Once points of \ \\
his oyv n that ot his tellovi, \\ nsinenind that ot the
\\ liter ot soap opera \X ha[ strut. k me, besides the cht-
tic ult \ topics \\ as the mutual unconcern of the
students al,out their c hot.es i his nut( the tact that
tlic topic s \\ cie also remote him] one another and clic'
littic Ice tt auk the continuitics ccl histor \ there is .i gap

t een the siegc cot Boston and I horeAu
tit ( ihc

Television programs are put
together by the products of our
schools for the products of our
schools.

BRil the high 11, ,, pc dolman( \\ c in mole dis-
h( ssing 1 he n I \\ unlisiol to hi 1p \\ 1,11 ii c slat,. s

I ( Ise In I C st nc I I c all tit top( d to tilt_ a pool !Corm- \
\\ iii rC \\ c \\ c it supposc(1 to look up in ill( Reat/ers

/to /,,,,i/(,// I /4,1,ifilic t\\ al tic its -hunt
tt nipoim \ li,l tic c s n, sonic toicign nation 1 IlC c Liss \\
in \\ cI k ul pm', and the Ica( iu and I \\ C R to pa \ e help
nl iiitcrpic ling the s \nthnls In tilt. (,c//,(c' and in assess
illg it tilt al ir anthorship and
plat of puhlit ant in \\ c all had a \ ci \ hard tiallt \ group
mound nu. \\ a, ko. 'I to ha \ c 1 g\ pt as the 'oic. ign na-
no!, \,()111, n as it, II 1)1( ,c matt cs had thc good
lnc k to tuld stint( thing about ( 1« qui I .1 [hough 1 sus

pc t tk. that I IR lid( INC d the 11.1111( Inc Whitt-It aIh and
that .ls an Ie find I\\ 11.1111( had ni h to
M1(411( r u ( )11 the \\ .1 \ 1).c k tcc u lass alto bar ing

\\ iii ail c ham i tilt stuck tit, \\ he had hC c in
is -dull nl the lihrm \ I aa, asstu (1 \ \ ticAV \ oung
inends that Rs( al( li «add hi \ C \clang Sonic.



\\ ed.,' earlier, the class had \\ 'messed a prepared debate
hem een three of their number NA, ho expounded respec-
n\ ely the theories of I theralism, of Anarchism, and of
socialism M\ girl int( )1111,111t had been Karl \lar and had
emoe eel t he epe: lent:e

The principle of keep them exc,ted accounts fp! .1
good deal of these exercises, dramaniations and Inter-
ruptions generall It is thought to he the ansver to bore
dom, and from time to time tine such performance does
relies e tedium But it is a great mistake to implant the
idea that learning can be steadth exciting, or that excite-
ment is a good frame of mind for acquiring km) \\ ledge
and overcoming dif fic tithes De\ eloping a genuine in-
terest in a Slihjec t comes tint\ at tel sonic. drudger \ , and
tint \ \\ hen the learner gets to the point of seeing ho \\
it hangs together its order And continent not its un-
related peaks of excitement

The whole misadventure of
look-and-say was due to a
fallacy that I have named
preposterismputting first
what ought to come last.

In this light, one \\ mild think also of the a in \\ hie n
school programs ha \ e been administered \\ hat i s of-
fered has long since ceased to be a eurric ilium, i t i s a in-
fection of interchangeable units (often called modules),
\\ hie h represent not lust subjects but also periods of
time, some as short as 2') minutes The scheme is for

tlexihiht\ ---meaning that ire quenth It is the students
Menisci \ es \\ ho make up Ind! \ 'dual progr inns of long
and short modules that \\ ill fit the printed timetable I or
this purpose, the catalogue of c lee to c s is a thick hook
that describes the offerings \\oh great candor the courses
1M dedicated students being paired \\ ith it uc or more
substitutes certified not to he so flea on Mc storthic h

GI\ t du\ c loping the \ i Cling
mmd, it is reassuring to remember that the school is also
hus doing ruin tither things besides teac hntg Athletics
and extra-c uincular ac Ines and numerous groupings
and gatherings fill in the gaps of the discontinuous and
offer the students a fev. tot Ms Hf conseduti\e eNperience
during \\ hie it they cannot help learning something "I en
ears ago, an educational official ni ashington c sti

mated that the amount of time the public st hook de
cited to academic N.N. tick \\ as 18"ii
It is not hard to imagine \\ hat the mind of an ,1\ nag(

hm or girl contains after 12 cars of modules, Dit k and
Jane, film strips, social studies grade B de( es, Limit
11\ mg, and research for impersonating Kai I Mar Some
information has undou' stele h. thanks to a good
teacher, or a self-dc% eloped interest in a ,,uhlect or hi OBN.

siic it as photograph computei manipulation But an \
thing like a reasonable grasp of an \ fundamental sublet. t
should not he looked ho It \\ he unjust to these
normalk bright And mg eusiti \ ming pc iple to expect
horn diem \\ hat the ha neen denied

"the \\ orst of it is that the ha e been left \\ shout the
means to he 1p the inset vs Mans cannot react or uncle]
stand \\ hat the do read k high school teacher in the
\ rim es, coped ith that cliff R. tilt 1)% ha mg the rna-
lot s ni thc Arc 111.1kt, tapes of her assignments finglish
and then sent het t lasses to listen to the tapes some can-
not e \ en utter their ov, it ideas, but stumble from one
fragment of thought to another uv era 'scud',
k pm\ and like still order., c auntit NA \ can-
not «flint cannot hi emplm cd ithtiut humiliating re-
medial \\ ork One tinders hethel their \ in\ of life
and of themsel es is also marked h\ incoherent_ and
the clutter of disconnected thoughts

said at the outset t h it \ critic at description !Lid a
posith e purpose It can no be summarved, thanks to
the details of hat \\ e ma\ call ho \\ not to do it \ \'hat
is the purpose of schooling, It) remm c ignorance v ith-
out killing c unositv It 1,, an e\ crc da \ fact that all infants
\\ ant to learn The I,ut an enormous amount of energc
and persistence in finding out ho \\ things go and \\ hat
the\ mean Then urge to edlicac thetly,e1\ es makes them,
call\ m life, learn a clinic tilt foreign language, for \\ hat-
e the \ sax to themsek es in the NA, it-nh it 1,, not
said in the- language the find around them \\ hen the \_
are horn

But this headlong elm c t an he re 1-iuffecl h\ snipe]
parents and b\ had teaching or non -teat hung For in rela-
tion to the c 1\ lived \\ orld, the t Mid's ignorance is en-
, \ c 1"1-)c-cfic and his mon \ e for rent( mg at (cast a part
of that ignorance has to he sustained 1 he utilit of
his i\\ ing MIN be slim\ n and the ,,en,,c Hf accomplish-
ment must he gn. c n Ile nee st lit it it must begin \\ ith
the useful and the inclispens,thle That is the point en
shrilled in the name of the nine 11 tot Bast:. chic Anon

led the nil )\ cmc nt novv 'Back tu
B.1`,1( s Ilic re is aced here to detail the contents--
and dtficn nc t s than t hank tenit this
it form

the ne step is to define a school subject \ school
sublet t must he tea liable That tank), ,ti,\ is often forgot-
te n \Ian\ desirable things cannot he taught for evim-

11, iv, to write great poem, him to make discincnes
in se hie% (2 pc At. (2, and

itiason for these inwossibiliticis is this the Hill \ things
teat habil. ACC Li( is and prine iplcs In st true rational order
I hat is \\ Ii\ sot la! slirdic-, and lanttli til,u, And

lo annual) arc IP in-sublects toi se hot 'Is 'I he \ e an
not he made into a sc hems of Lict., and rules 1 oil ma\
sae, , the '1111c is true Ht \\ ()d\\ tit king and piano plat
mg lust soInd that is \\ 11\ these at «implishments re
quire inch :dual «it lung and prat tut c One might
111,1t such suhic is are lit a taught but slit n



Teachable sublet_ ts do not wine read\ -made, the
have to he put into proper form, the are artificial (on
st ructions Foi evimplc, language as acoaall \ spoken and

ruten is chaotic -a xast mess Grammar whkh is tilE
language, is a s stem artificiall \ neat and « impac. (M1

in that hum (an it be learned and remembered It is fool-
ish to sa that the grammar w e learn is full of eveptuins
or that e\ en the good histoi \ tor docsn t tell the w hole
story, or that high school ph\sns doesn t include the
latest (Ilse o\ cries Those limitations are the '. ern means
bx which the mind is prepared to grasp, later on the
full scope of the sufnect as it ousts in the world Once
again, life as such has no business in the classroom The
teacher max refer to the greater reaht , indeed, must
point out again and again the connections between his
subject matter and life outside, but must ilex cr let lite
confuse the order he N painfully trx ing to (retie r, the
student mind, thanks to the artificial incomplete s stem
The great merit of Latin is that, its distance from our w a\ s
of spec( h and thought helps to bring out as s\ stem of
grammatical relations Bx the same token, an studs of
prohlems is a misguided attempt to bring life indoors
It leads onh to error and confusion And out of confu-
sion, no remembering is possihle So there is no point,
no ow in tr\ ing to teach b rein \ cluing the problems
of Me, let alone trx ing to so/re them h\ handing out un-
digested gobs of statistics, theories, and opinions

It is absurd to suppose that
thinking can be a subject.

ill , how should subjects be administered, 'I he 1-)0S1-
ZIVC need for units and continent\ in subiect matter
should he matched b units and contintut in work The
length of a period of instruction should of course be pro-
portioned to the age of the child, but it should be long
cm ingh of make concentration and absorption progrcs
sn els easier This implies a few other thingsdesks and
(hairs, no reading or research on the flour, no running
about The whole class should attend to the same thing,
so that it may teat n not onh from the teacher but from
its own members' errors and successes It s better that
the him in the hack row should throw an occasional spit-
ball than that all 2,0 pupils should continually dash about
on separate prole( ts

The permanent aim should he to imrease the span of
attention It car he done An Intel esting proof (mile not
long ago nom a review in the Neu' lurk, Tunes of all
English-television (Aimed\ -program for children f he a e

cr made the point that unlike mueh Amen( an eom-
eciy, the imported show s don t assume a shim attention
span English whooling has deft ruirat ed like ours, but
apparently not as far, stn( e hnghsh c hitch en c an take
more than 18 seconds of slapstii k ,mu gags \\ ithout feel
ing their minds going blank

Now the one thing that ps\ ( holog\ can tell the !ea( her
is that attention comes in beats in \\ .15( s ciood tea( hing
Mei (lore stases to ((inflect these heats into a stead\

\ thin, it le\ is es interest 1-)\ \ anet \ emphasis relcx ant
pri----tust as good w i lung dues But ohs ioush , noth-

ing is accomplished it \ Id1 is Mel CI \ change ( upa
non The change must ca ( ur w thin the stable( t, it must
he about the same pm pose until the pupil des cloys the
ahihts to kei p going IT\ himself That n w hat learning
to studs means

Right now in its recurrent despait , the school world
is taking up another Lid It \\ ants to teach thinking, and
not just plain thinking but t. ritiem thinking The school
has not taught how to lea' n, 11( ) V% tt wants to (limb that
loftier NIt Es crest of intellect, critical toought The no-
tion show s how little it understands is own task It is

absurd to suppose that thinking ( an be a /ibieCt I pink-
ing is learned fix thinking about something, some mat-
ter or topic w halls apart from the act of putting the mind

w ork on it ( Waal thinking can unix be learned hs
the discussion of an idea or opinion or theory , under
the guidance of an able thinker Thinking is like piano
plas mg, it is show 11, not naught

But in coming to this new gimmick, the school is re-
peating one of its old mistakes, w hie h I am sous to sa
was tinginall due to John less es Dew e is often made
responsible for all the errors and fiches of the modern
school which is the heir of his so-called -plogressixe
sc hi )1)1 of the I 920s This total blame is unjust He ilex cr
intended that schoolwork should he the same as play,
he did not subordinate intellect to moral attitudes, and
he did not ads ()cafe gadget! s and bits and pee es In ms
\ is w onl one itei in his programand in his philos-
oph as w roru, That was his belief that all thinking
is problem -sits ing In his influential little book //ow
1 /sink, he described the Inc steps b which the mind
soh es a problem The thinker meets a difficult , defines
it, makes a hs, pothesis gathers fa( ts, and 5 criticsor
chspnwes -the hs pc it licsis The truth is, this pattern ap-
phi!, to the \\ as solutio,-is are reported on not
how they found A good mains -cientists and 111,1,hc-
manual-P., has c' told us how the\ struggle w ith pi ohlems,
the it ss ays ate 11( )t alike, and none follow s Dew e s steps
l'he nynd nes rt proceeds like a mar( her in a pat tide, as
Dew es supposed It is much more like a squirrel look-
ing tot nuts And quite often, it is the unconscious mind
that pops out a solution after sleeping on the problem

AX hat is e \ en more important, the greatet part of
thought does not deal 55 its pioblems AN, e has e all got
into tl e halm of calling every purpose ot difficult \
problem, to the point w hen some people cm hearing

I hank 'C ou no Iongcr ou're wciconu, thy\ ,..as
tit pioblcm A pi iblem is a definable dttficults, it falls
ithin certain lunats and the tight answ et gets i id of it

But the (lithe ults mit the problem -the dtftic ults of
star mg friends \\ ith a Jealous, cantankerous pet son can-
not be got rid of in the same wax it has no solution
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It calls, s ou might say, for endless creatis its so we et me
to the conclusion that the mind at its best thinks not like
Dewey s imagmars scientist, but like an must Alt is
achieved not fn problem-sols mg but bs in ention, trial
and crror and cumin (muse among desued ends
hke good government \\ c ma\ therchs gauge him tar
from practical is the option that it ss e teach problem-
sol.ing. or thinking in the abstrac t, ss e shall equip s (lung
r.unds for all of Me s purposes and predicaments

Bs this lora\ into Thinking ss e has e come hack to
pscholop and I has c said that it has little in nothing
to offer the teacher I am retelling to tonna pss chologs
including child psschologs The reason sc icnce is of lit
tle help is that it (lasers (ink general nuths, and st iris
tical probabilities There is no such thing as the child,
each individual is different ant. does not ac t as the hook
sass he will at this age or that Indeed, a child does not
es en star of the same mental age from (In to (In It a
teacher works according to rule, instead of ohsers mg and
instmetnelv adapting means and sass to the In e
non the child presents, he or she is in the ss rung proles-
NI( )1-1 Any true teacher know s that one must often deli the
viers opposite of the usual, or the ohs ions, or the recom-
mended One has the care and the difficulties of a par-
ticular mind, not of a t, pc

In other words, the teacher must he, not a pss c holo-
gist or scientist, but ;i politician or statesman. a diplomat,
an artist The art is that of understanding and of persua-
sion, SO as to carry the listener tow and the same under-
standing This is done by constant ass aleness of other
persons and instant response to their concernsall this
without losing sight of the goal to he ac hies ed It is a
demanding task, whic h is ss In there ale relates els few
horn teachers

How the others ought to be named is a large subject
too another etas But it son should he skeptical on these
List le ss points, let me icier sou to the best althorns,
that in \\ tlltani _lames himself a master pssc hologist In
his delightful hind, I (ilk's to I em hers, v..11R.11 is still in
pi int alter 8" scars, he points to some of the facts that
hale mentioned and e \presses his belief that a knowl-

edge of the ordniars workings of the mind' is enough
for the teacher He adds that the hopes that sere cur-
rent c,ent hen about celiac at lot research and the -new
psschologs were unliken to hi: of use in the classnom,

tot the sass) the nal thing about the pupil, his emo-
tional and moral energs , becomes know n onfs h the
total results in the long inn lie also, makes it clear that
there is no possihilits of making sc hoofs ink alss ays cars
and natural Much of it 1., hard and unnatural until it
has hem lime a habit Llfort is Ass as s needed, and the ut-
most the teacher can do t.) suppls interest is to let loose
the effort

It ss e must has e slogans tot schools, loose the ef-
fort strikes me as the one ss e need right now "I he soung
in this countis are uncommonls intelligent ands igorous,
thanks to being healthier and better fed than past genera-
tions he\ ate ss orldk bes and their years, thanks ps2r-
hap,, to tele\ ision and the new v a s of parenthood
I heir energies outside the classroom are certainty im-
pressise, including their harmful energies If schoolwork
w ere restor,c1 so as to recapture their minds. NA II h teach-
ers teaching instead of innovating and distracting, the
results might well seem to us miraculous These condi-
tions mas sound hard to reach atter nearly 80 ears of
tolls and failure but unless their spirit and practice re-
turn ss e cannot hope to let loose the Mort
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